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Nét Gain of 1,115 for the 
Expeditionary Force in 

Thai Period
•fK « 1 4 • ,i,■ ^„, , „■

CASUALTIES WERE 1,435

Estimated 45 Per Cent, of 
Them Will be Fit Again 

in Six Months

SIMCOE AGENCY

Sweet-$>■

The JBrantford Courier 
T.V> Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephones 390; Nights 356-3

as
a Smile

A smile of satisfac
tion from radiant 
youthand beauty— 
wearers of clothes 
w;ashed with Sun
light. because the 
garments cleansed 
with
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Simcoe Soldier Erroneously 

Reported as Dead of 
Wounds

ONLY SLIGHTLY HURT

Mr. Henry Reid Dead at Age 
of 61 Years — Other 

Simcoe News
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itI It is just „$ question whether of 
the two,. Metes rs. J. H. Madden ana 

the proudest grandpa, 
since the fdllotring wire came east: 
"At Caron, S.tsk., on August 15th, 
to Mr, and Mrs.. G. W. Leask, twin 
sons.” At any ra.té, we have enjoyed 
Mr. Madden’s cit.ar over the event, 
and are ready for1 a call from Mr. 
Leask.

James Patterson, of Head street, 
south, has gone to Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. ALbert Machon of 
Own Correspondent).—Cables deliv- j Toronto are visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. 
ered here this morning have added | G. McKnight and othor Norfolk -coun- 
more to; Norfolk’s roll of honor. I W relatives.
rtq. Charlton Sebring, son of Mr I Mr- E. A- Jackson, of Toronto, re- 
and Mrs. Spencer Sebring, Head Iturned home..'yesterday after spend- 
street, is reported kMled bv^aircr-ift ing a few daVs with his parents 
was a member of the 133rd and mar- Prof' and Mrs- w- H- Jackson, Peel
Sprlnafitid88 Thw °f August Guests at Fisher’s Glen.

Lanc^rornolaf n r“ ch,]dren- The following have taken their 
Murphy, son of James' Murphv CoL *.akesife £.est at„FiS^r’S G^n d“rl“g
borne street north, died of wounds F[,T u v, S 5"^
on a lie-list 1 nth rpH;= Goddard, Mass Bair, Misses Ruth
su’sl1 a„™*,„r l r, M.arlon ToTr“^ r—„™“-vounflfl^ in thp Kv rr„„ h . belli, Jennie and Marion Cowan,sTflis oVTh?s„b,rths,rri,S”T »«»-"• », »? «»•
Murphy enlisted from Brandon, Migs Swan, Mr. Douglas Goddard,

Mr, James Lay cock,. Mr. Fred Sweet, 
Miss Marjory Sweet.

From Norwich—Rev. and Mrs. 
Thos. Doolittle, Holman, Allan and 
Bedford Doolittle.

From Stratford—Miss Edith
Leekie. 1

From Toronto—Miss GroVe.
From Galt--Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 

Grove and two children.
From Simcoe—Miss Louise Ward- 

ell, Miss Aileen White, Miss Myrtle 
Clouse, Misses Annie Johnson, Misses 
Vera and Clara Hunter, Miss Vera 
Owen, Mrs. Cruise,
Cruise,"Mr. and Ws. ÎOhdy and son, 
Miss Bertha McKniglit, Miss Mar
garet. Sharp. Miss Helen Owen.

From Grimsby—Mrs. Johnson and

I L. *oM - VA. Leask is
Ottawa, Aug. 22.—A net gain ti 

tne Canadian Expeditionary Force 
of 1,115 recruits is shown in the 
Bruiting figures for the period „„ 
tween August 1 and 15, given out 
to-day by Che Militia Department

LIFTTT mtrw unvi T“e, toJt,al number of recruits secur ■
IEUT. HUGH HOYLES ed in Canada, the United States and 

Son of Dr. M. W. Noyles, K.C. L.L. England was 4,002, while the total
B-t Principal of the new Law School WaS 2’887 • “ ls

j tt i« m estumated that 45 per cent, of theat Osgoode Hall, Toronto, who is casualties will within a period of six 
reported killed in action “while lead- I m°nths be fit for general service.

For the period mentioned enlist
ments in Canada numbered 3 144-

__________ in the United States 849, and in
~7" ----- —------ England 9, The .wastage of 2,887

an eight inning game by a score of S men included overseas casualties to 
to 5. Robert Ciaig had charge of the the number of 1,435. 
ga™°.-., ,, ...Bering the fortnight Montreal

Military police picked up lfi men Military District produced the larg- 
in Port Dover dance hall and pool est number of recruits, with Toron- 
room last Saturday and caused n *° district a good second. The figures 
fluster at Jar via and Hagers ville. by military districts are as follows: 
All but four or five got through the I pondon, 255; Toronto, 692; Kings- 
meshes, but a few of these were re- “‘“-Ottawa. 312; Montreal, 1.021; 
quired to visit headquarters. I Quebec, 360; Halifax, 431 ; St. John

Perpetual Weather Table. Winnipeg; 171; Vancouver,
One of our best local subscribers I 77; Reglina- 92i Calgary, 130. 

has requested the publication of tile | «nruvno _____________following chipping from a very did FRIENDS RESCUED
newspaper. He tells us that he has I? F1 TT TO NT 17 n lu A atfollowed this closely for many yeats KLlDKJMiH MAN
and has found that it is an accurate c
forecaster. His lather before him Om^Sned DOOI'S OI Cai’leton
valued it highly. Place Tail t/t Free BubPerpetual Weather Table. J3I1 to P PCB KUS-

T!ie following table was construe-1 Sell Perrin
ted by the celebrated Dr. Herschell.
upon a philosophic consideration of „ Carleton Place Out Aug 21.- 
tbe attraction of the sun and moon. Several unknown persons attacked 
It ic confirmed by the experience of the Jocal jail an early Lour vaster- 
many years’ observation, and will day morning and after having smash 
suggest to the observer what kind ed the lock on the cell door freed 
of weather will probably follow the Russel Perrin, 
moon’s entrance Into any of her 
quarters. As a general rule, it will 
be found wonderfully correct.

If the moon changes at 12 o’clock 
noon, the weather immediately af
terwards will be very rainy, If in 
summer, and there will be snow and 
rain in the winter.

If between 2 and 4 o’clock, p.m.. 
changeable in summer—fair and .off without paying fu't 
mild in winter. They were l#turued

Between 6 and 10 o’clock p.m., urdaÿ and' were 
fair in both summer and winter.

Between 0 and 10 o’clock, p.m.. 
in summer fair, if the wind is North
west ; rainy, if South or Southwest.
In’ winter fair and frosty, if the wind 
is North cr Northwest; rainy, U 
South or Southwest.

Between 10 and 12 o’clock, u.ni. Brothers gi 
fair*Tn-summer and fair and frosty : Perrin’tifus 
In Winter." '

Between 12 at night and 2 o’clock 
a.m ; fair in summer and frosty In 
winter, unless the wind is from the 
South or Southwest.

Between 2 and 4 o’clock, a.m. : 
cold and showery In the summer, 
and snow and stormy in the winter.

Between 4 and 6 o'clock a.m. ; 
rainy, both in the summer, and win- 
ter.
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Killed in Action.b '
Simcoe, Aug. 22.— (From Our
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iing his men in a most successful 
advance.”
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the preservation ai 
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, freshness and 
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No other Laundry Soap 
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Sergt. Payne Wounded.
Sergt. Thos. Payne was to-day re

ported wounded in the right side 
gunshot, on August 15th, and is now 
in the Alexandria Hospital, Goshan 
England.

is so pure aslit' % .6
HIS

A Splendid Response.
It was announced this morning 

that the staff of the H. S. Falls 
store will this afternoon respond to 
the call for help at the canning fac
tory.
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nanî® Capt. S. G. Buckle, formerly 
of Main street, Simcoe, in the lise 

Died of wounds. ”
Mrs. Buckle had advice on Sunday 

that her husband had reached Eng
land wounded in the left hand. The 
error brought to Mrs. Buckle yester
day much condolence.

John Gunton Wins Distinction 
John Gunton, M.A., who graduated

thr^l ,, cMaster University some From London—Misses Hazel and’ 
science® Sn«2£ïi¥ an ^onour man in Ruth Tanner, Miiss Hettie Parks. 
Bnd who hTbeenTn the Mrs’ Breflk and tw<> children are
ct Ottawa as an analv«t ° Ml ®erYic<; guests at the keepers’ residence.
been given a fellowship’by nomina- , tfhe,,TJntî&n S,S' plcnic fro™ Ghar- 
tion from his alma mater, in the ,otteville township ,s on to-day. 
Illinois State University at Urbana. odd Ends of Npws-

He had nine months leave of ab- T“e Salvation Armyw are holding 
eence last year to fill a similar posi- their an”ual picnic in 
tion at Louisville, Ky. Park this aWernoop, , .

Henry Reid Passes Ur. Burt was In Port ’Dover yes-
Mr. Henry Reid, for many years terdav investigating - * complaint 

en emploj'ee in the Chadwick jewel, v lodged against the Dover fishermen 
i.t.ore. Robinson street, died early for catching small fish and against 
yesterday mornmg after less than our own Robert Rawling for allow-
tomP?0voca8t,^SenfCe./r0,n h,!a accuq" ing fish t0 spoil. Fish Pedler Baid- 
ye“ed ana p 1 th® age of„ 61 win was the informant. Dr. Burt 
etomach. Few h- d^eirr]3 nf6hi°f the Bot a copy of the complaining letter 
ous indisposition. The family8came in^ ,lav®®tLgated‘ There was noth- 
from England about seven years ago ‘°,ll"d w™ng at Dover, and the
He is survived by a wife and grown- ®polled fish here were boxes spoiled 
«P family, Norman Reid of Brant- in tranSlit while the exnress company 
ford, is a son, and Mrs. Glazebrook was UP at8,ainst a Strike which de
end Mrs. Hawkins, of Simcoe, are ,ay6d the fish reaching their destina- 
daughters. ’ ’ tion. Mr. Baldwin's letter ailso con

tained a complaint against the spar
rows for eat’tog wheat. *

Stanley Boughner has purchased 
the Hunn residence on Co!borne 
street south and gets possession in 
September.

Vittoria report beans a splendid 
crop and pickers scarce. ” \

John Mclnally took one picking 
off his bean crop and for lack ,of 
pickers was compelled to let the re
mainder ripen.

The hoisting tower has been low
ered at the canning factory and the 
contractors’ machinery moved up to
wards the railway crossing for 

,shipment. *
Simcoe beat Brantford ball team 

on the camptts here last evening in

i
\the Misses a veteran with only 

one leg, who >vas ,cl;ai;ged with hav
ing stolen, an automobile in St 
Catherines.

Perrin ajnf a companion$ apu a companion named 
Frederick Martin were first arrested 
in Ottawa on Friday afternoon a 
the request of the local police On a 
charge of having obtained gasoline 
a*- a jocal ggrage and then driven 

it. .
here on Sat- 

sentenced to serve 
*0 days for stealing the gasoline, 
but were latér permitted to go on 
suspended tertence.

On Monday morning the police 
received ii wife from St. Catherines 
to hold Portin'-En à cliàrge of steal
ing an OVerl^nd cay from Taylor 

ïo in St. Catherines 
'rekeoded and locked 

in a cell. Whea his wife, who came 
here with Htohv cnlled at the jail af
ter the arréetite told her not to 
ry as there were a n 
turned men In the town who would 
see to it that he was not held In 
jail.

After the Jail break yesterday 
morning Martin was again arresteu 
on , a vagrancy charge He was re
leased later as no suspicion was at
tached to him either in connection 
with the theft of the car or Perrin's 
escqpe,

Police officials state that it would 
have’, been physically impossible foi 
him., to break the lock on the jail 
door- himself, gs it was located more 
ihan two feet, from the opening in 
the door.

Mrs., Perrin and her thirteen 
months old baby are being cared for 
by the town for a few days as she 
is destitute, Martin is also accom
panied by his wife. The army and 
navy veterans associations of Otta
wa have arranged to pay all hotel 
bills Incurred and to pay Mrs. Mar
tin’s fare to Ottawa.

I: i son.
From Niagara—Miiss 

Dawson.
From Buffalo—Miss Mary Daw-

Margaret

OtKl’!.i rNson.
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BOWLING J. D. Ansell 
W. F. Wilson 

Skip..........
J. P. Morton 
Dr. Crawford 

Ski> ... ...is STABILITY OF HUNSix rinks of bowlers from the 
Fernleigh Club of Hamilton were 
beaten on the Dufferln green last 
night as follows:

Dufferlns.

Between 6 and 8 o’clock, a.m.; 
wind and rain in the summer, and 
stormy in the winter.

Between x and 10 o’clock, a.m.; 
changeable in summer, rain with a 
westerly and snow with an easterly 
wind in winter.

Between 10 and 12 o’clock, a.m.: 
showery in summer, and cold and 
wind in winter.
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(Continued from Page 1.) ■iK.Press Photographs 

Mrs. Ruby Hall has been honored 
with an invitation to the Canadian 
National Exhibition on Woman’s 
Day, in recognition of the fact, that 
eix of her

ARE HOLDING RAILROAD 
■By Courier Leased Wire

V~Brltlsh tropps are holding virtu
ally all the 'Arras-Albert railroad, 
and have established their post well 
east of that line.

structure.Fernletghs.
John Smye 
F. T. Yeo 
C. J. Maidgett 
W. Walsh

Skip ... »... 8 
W., B., Lewis 
P. Finch 
W. F. Hotrum 
A. E. Manning ,

13 Skip ................22
D. Fraser 
P. McKay 
C, Laird 
Morwich

Skip . .13
W. E. Smith 
J. Donaldson 
F. F. Macpherson 
P. Griffin

Skip. ... ..23 Skip
W. L. Newman W. Bearner 
C. Cook E. P. Coleman

He has foi<oed -the Ger
mans to move their guns far to the 
réar to prevent their capture, and to 
attempt to hold the first tines wltfh1 
machine guns and as smtil a num
ber of troops as possible. The enemy 
system of defence, however, has not 
prevented the allies from going 
through it for several miles— five 
miles hâve been gained between the 
Oise and the Aisne in four days— 
and to threaten Important bases, one 
of which—-Lassigny—already ' has 
fallen. .For more than a month now 
,the Germans have tasted, only defeat, 
and it 'is reported unofficially that 
since July 18, the epemy has lost 
100,000 prisoners alone.

On the Italian mountain frpnt east 
of Lake Gard'a, the Austrians have 
become more active. Two attacks 
against Italian positions have been 
repulsed, while the eheniv artillery 
fire has been heavier in the Asclone

H. Ienderson 
Mason 

C. Taylor 
W. H. inglis

Skip............ 21
P. R. Kelly 
J. Hagey 
J. S. Dowling 
T. Burke 

Skip..,.
W. B. Race 
Rev. J. Gordon 
R. C. Burns 
T. A. Cowan 

Skip. ..... 31 
Dr. Cprley 
A. H. Boddy 
A. A. Lister 
A. F. Wicks

L.
sons are in military ser

vice Mrs. Hall is proud of the dis
tinction, and says she appreciates aU 
the kindness of her friends in Sim- 
coe during the five years since she 
came to Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Kellum le!t 
yesterday morning by , auto for De
troit where they will camp for a few 
days.

Mrs ,, Wm. Matheson, of Montreal 
Miss Edna Hagerman, of Lyndoch 
and Miss Ethel Hagerman of Scot
land, visited Mrs. John McKnight, 
taking leave yesterday,

The British sucteess in the north 
enabled the tanks to paiss beyond the 
railroad. Some were reported this 
morning to be working as far east
ward as the Bapaume-Arras road.

In their new attack, the British 
early this morning apparently had 
taken their final objectives on the 
right and were well Inside the 
my lines1.

South of Albert the British cross
ed the Ancre RiVer .

CANNING FACTORY
IS SHORT OF HELPr -

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Simcoe, Aug. 22. —The Courier 

man paid a visit to the Sitmcoe Can
ning factory yesterday evening about 
eight o’clock and found about sixty 
women and a few men at work for 
a 2 1-2 hour even’ng session. There 
was material enough in for a hun
dred workers at the beans alone, and 
enough to keep all busy tu-day as 
well. Some of Simcoe’s most esti
mable ladies had answered the call 
and Will ibe there again to-day.

Big Christmas Dinner Order.
Upstairs on the third floor another 

job was under way. The factory has 
a big order for plum pudding flor the 
'boys lfi France and this order must 
be filBed before Sept. let. • This Is 
imperative. There was tout a 'body 

; 'guard on this contract -when we 
called.

ene-
DE8PERATE RESISTANCE.

By Courier Leased Wire.
■Bulletin. Paris, Aug. 22.—Gener

al' Byng’s army Is encountering des
perate resistance in the regions of 
Bapaume. Actilet-ie-Grand changed 
hands several times ilate yesterday 
afternoon and last nigh*. The Brit
ish are now in that position.

Rabbit is Good Fare—Popular in Europe and Somewhat 
Neglected on This Continent—Women Now Have 

Opportunity to Breed Bunnies—It is 
Profitable and Patriotic

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S• • • •••24
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Thp Highest 
Guaranteed Tires

99% PERFECT
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I<af- x|RI? 1 r*vy onm- :: Tomatoes Too.
'• There are tomatoes arriving daily 
and the management spent last night 
seardhing ifor help at Port Dover, 
Waterford, Delhi and other 'localities. 
The wages paid ere almost double 
the tariff of 1914.

Corn in the Offing.
i The first com will be in next 
'week and the problem Is so serious 

1 that the situation would call for a 
general rally on the part Of the town 
and countryside M the actual condi- 
itionk*were appreciated.

As a .'last resort the ddmjpany may 
Ihiave to bring in help from Buffalo if 
it can be got—every half day that 
any man or woman, boy or girt over 
14 can contribute Will bellp, ahd 
should be given as a nattlonal duty.
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|irar: m » \\ i M^ N\ AA cheque for $5,000 has been re
ceived toy ithe Synod of Ontario from 
theèatate of WHMann Pretlbelt NM'ee, 
of Wellington, Ont. The interest on 
tlhls -money is to augment the stipend 
■of the clergyman at St. Andrew's 
(Anglican) Church, Wellington.
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DK.DeVAN’S FEMALE P1US£M
___ __________________________

• A FINE FLEMISH DOE, BRED IN CANADA
KiS CANADIAN 

TIRES LIMITED;
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TORONTO. MONTREAL 
HAMILTON. WINNIPEG
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HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO

T , ~ , a «____ FACTORY - WESTON, ONV
Local Dealer A. F, DELL, Brantford, Ontario
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Looking:
A woman d 

looks. Knitted 
les occasioned 
unbecoming to

Beware of 
feet- They ma 
er tiian you tfl

Our glasits, 
will relax the 
lieve any strai

Our service | 
ate and depenc

Haim
opto:

8 South
’Ph<

Open Tucsd
Evi

i

AUCTI
Of House-lid

W. J. Bragg wj 
public auction ol 
August 23rd, on 1 
of Charting Croal 
Hill Avenue, com] 
in., the folio wind 
rug 9x12; oak \ 
table ; 6 H.B. -ctj 
pair green arch cd 
sion table; 3-bu] 
stove; gas oven; I 
silverware; pots;] 
way gas plate; lid 
beds; springs; d 
commode; carpenj 
feather bed; gard 
baker automoblld 
hens; IS spring 
leghorns and wye 
Terms cash. No l 
next, Aug. 23rd, 
corner of Charind 
Paris Hill Ave. 1 
Mrs. Leo Marlow 

W. J. Bit

MAIL
SEALED TENI 

the Postmaster u 
ceived at Ottawa 
day, the 20th day 
for the conveyanc 
Mails.- hn Apropos 

Nyears, six times pe 
jvilile No. 3 Rural J 
iday of January, 1?

Printed notices 
information as to 
posed contract maj 
forms of Tender i 
the Post Office c 
port and Brantfori 

.Post Office Inspect 
1 CHAS- E.

P
Post Office Inspel 

London, 9th Ai
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